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NP News
Fall 2019

Smart 911 to Replace 
Code Red Notification System 

Register Today for Free Smart 911 Service

Through one sign up process, residents can share 
important information with 9-1-1 responders and 
also receive timely emergency and community 
alerts. The borough will no longer be using the Code 
Red system to send emergency announcements and 
will instead send them through Smart 911. 
Residents must register by October 1 to receive 
Smart 911 alerts even if you had previously 
registered with Code Red.  Your personal contact 
information will not transfer from Code Red to 
Smart 911.

Sign up for free on the borough website, www.
newprov.org or at www.smart911.com or download 
the Smart911 app.  You can create a new profile 
or update your existing profile to receive timely 
and actionable emergency alerts via email, text 
or voice message. You can also identify when 
and how you are alerted and communicated with 
before, during, and after emergencies. If you don’t 
have access to a computer or you need assistance 

registering, you can sign up at the 
DeCorso community Center, the 
New Providence Memorial Library 
or at the Clerk’s Office in the 
Municipal Center.

“Smart 911 will improve safety in 
our town and help inform residents 
of potentially life-saving actions 
they may need to take in an 
emergency,” said Anthony Buccelli, 
New Providence Chief of Police 
and OEM Coordinator.  “Smart911 
Emergency Safety Profiles and the 
Smart 911 Alert system allow both 
residents and first responders to be 
better informed in an emergency 
situation.”

Smart 911 is a free service that 
allows individuals to improve their 

personal safety by creating a Safety Profile for 
their household that can include any information 
they want 9-1-1 call takers and first responders to 
have in the event of an emergency.  If they need 
to dial 9-1-1, their Safety Profile will immediately 
display on the call taker’s screen, saving critical 
seconds and even minutes in responding to the 
emergency.  Individuals can also register to receive 
alert notifications from New Providence regarding 
potentially hazardous situations involving weather, 
traffic, and other emergencies.

“Smart 911 saves critical time in an emergency when 
seconds count,” said Buccelli.  “The key information 
provided in a Smart 911 Safety Profile enables us to 
know exactly where we are going and who we are 
looking for.  If there is a medical emergency or a 
house fire, those details can help us respond faster 
and more efficiently. In addition, the Smart 911 
Alert system allows us to send notifications to our 
residents to keep them informed of emergencies 
and how to be prepared and stay safe.”

Borough Urges All Residents to Create a Smart 911 Emergency Safety Profile to Provide 
Vital Information to First Responders and to Sign Up for Smart 911 Alerts to 

Receive Emergency Notifications
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2019  Leaf  Collection
Residents will have three (3) options for leaf collection this fall: 

1. Put leaves in cans, open containers, or paper bags and place at curbside for Monday collection.  Leaves, grass, 
brush, and garden debris are collected every Monday through December 9.  Items must be placed at curb prior to 5AM. 

2. You may purchase a permit to have your leaves vacuumed from the curb.  Permit cost is $55.00. (Fee is waived 
for seniors who receive a $250 Senior Deduction, Disabled Person Deduction, or Widow of Senior/Disabled Person 
Deduction.  Please note the Senior Deduction is not the same as the Property Tax Reimbursement or the Homestead 
Credit, and qualified individuals must meet income and age requirements set by State of NJ.  To verify eligibility you 
may contact the Borough Clerk’s Office 908-665-1400 x0.) 

NOTE: Sticks, rocks, or other debris may not be commingled into the leaf piles – they clog the vacuum! 
       Only leaves from your property are permitted.

Residents on Union County Roads – If you live on Springfield Avenue, South Street, Passaic Street, or Mountain Avenue, 
leaves will be vacuumed by the Union County Public Works Department.  Schedule will be on www.newprov.org when 
available.  Please do not purchase a permit unless your house is on a corner and you specify the Borough Street where 
your leaves will be placed.
3. Have your landscaper collect leaves.  Landscapers are responsible for disposal of leaves and are not permitted to 

dump at DPW. If your landscaper plans to blow leaves into the curb they must follow the pickup schedule for your 
street and pay for a permit to have them vacuumed.

If you wish to purchase a permit your options are as follows:

a) PAY ONLINE at www.newprov.org and print your permit.

b) Complete application and mail or bring with payment to the Municipal Center:  
 Clerk’s Office 
 360 Elkwood Avenue 
 New Providence, NJ 07974

c) Call the Borough Clerk’s Office and pay with credit card over the phone 908-665-1400 x0 
(permit will be mailed to you).
  

2019 Leaf Collection Schedule
Leaves will be vacuumed starting the following weeks

(weather permitting)

  EAST SIDE             WEST SIDE
    Summit Line to South Street                South Street to Berkeley Heights Line 
 
  Week of:              Week of:
                        November 4      October 28
  November 18                                  November 11
    December 9                                  December 2
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2019 Leaf Collection Application  
 Deadline to purchase permit: Monday, Nov. 18

Fee:  $55.00 (*see below for fee waiver qualifications)
                                  

Name:  ________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________________
**See below regarding County maintained roads

E-mail:  ________________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone: Home:  ___________________________________ Cell:  ________________________________________________

*Fee is waived for seniors who receive a $250 Senior Deduction, Disabled Person Deduction, or Widow of Senior/
Disabled Person Deduction. (Please note the Senior Deduction is not the same as the Property Tax Reimbursement or 
the Homestead Credit, and qualified individuals must meet income and age requirements set by State of NJ. To verify 
eligibility you may contact the Borough Clerk’s Office 908-665-1400 x0.)

**Residents on Union County Roads – If you live on Springfield Avenue, South Street, Passaic Street, or Mountain 
Avenue, leaves will be vacuumed by the Union County Public Works Department.  Schedule will be on www.newprov.
org when available.  Please do not purchase a permit unless your house is on a corner and you specify the Borough 
Street where your leaves will be placed.

PAY ONLINE AND PRINT YOUR PERMIT:   www.newprov.org 
OR 

MAIL OR BRING THIS APPLICATION TO:  Borough Clerk’s Office
      360 Elkwood Avenue
      New Providence, NJ 07974

Payment can be made in the form of cash, check or credit card. Credit card payments can be made online at www.
newprov.org, in person at the Clerk’s Office, or over the phone 908-665-1400 x0.  If paying by check, please make 
checks payable to:  “Borough of New Providence” If paying by cash please provide exact change.

Sustainable New Providence will be 
hosting the second New Providence 
FreecycleFest on Saturday, September 28, 
from 9 AM - 4 PM at the American Legion, 
357 Elkwood Ave.   FreecycleFest is our 
annual big “garage sale” without the sale 
– everything is free!  You can help keep 
things out of the landfill by contributing 
unwanted, but still usable, items.  Other 
members of our community can drop 
by and take what others have donated!   

Small furniture items, electric appliances, 
lamps, housewares, craft supplies, toys, 
pet supplies, and exercise equipment are 
all great items that can find a new home 
and be appreciated by someone else when 
you no longer need them. 

Donations should be brought to the 
American Legion between 9 AM and 
1 PM on the 28th.  This year we will 
not be able to accept clothes, books, 

or large furniture items.  (Please, no 
drop-offs before the 28th.)  For more 
information on how FreecycleFest works, 
details on what items we can or can’t 
accept, and contact information, see 
https://tinyurl.com/NPfreecyclefest. 

Interested in volunteering to help 
on the 28 th?   P lease f i l l  out our 
volunteering form at  https://tinyurl.com/
FreecycleFestVolunteer                                                                  

FreecycleFest Returns 
to New Providence 
on September 28



The annual New Providence Street 
Fair Presented by NJ Sharing Network and 
Atlantic Health Overlook Medical Center 
will be held in downtown New Providence 
on  Sunday, October 27, 2019. The fair, 
sponsored by Orangetheory Fitness and 
Lantern Hill, will be held  on Springfield 
Avenue between South Street and Livingston 
Avenue from 10 AM until 4 PM.  

The family-oriented street festival offers 
attractions for everyone, young and old. 
As in previous years, the event provides 
arts and entertainment for the kids, such 
as kiddie rides, pony rides, a petting 
zoo, balloons and a clown performer.   
The attendees are also able to enjoy 
great fair food like sausage and pepper 
sandwiches, hot dogs, shish-k-bobs, 
zeppoles, butterfly fries, kettle corn, 
ice cream and more.   The event also 
offers food from local establishments 
and  Business Community  members. 
Street vendors present many unique 
items at great prices and local non-profit 
organizations host contests and games 
for all attendees.  New Providence Police 
will also be on hand to answer questions 
about Smart 911 and help residents create 
a Smart 911 Emergency Safety Profile and 
sign up for emergency alerts.

This year, our great scarecrows will be 
decorating the downtown during the 
Street Fair.  You can view them and then 
vote for your favorite.  Ballots and ballot 
boxes will be available at participating 
downtown businesses.

See you at the fair!
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downtown 
trick 
or treat

newprovbiz.com

D o w n t o w n  N e w  P ro v i d e n c e 
merchants invite all ghosts, goblins, 
princesses, and other characters to 
come downtown to trick-or-treat in 
their costumes on Saturday, October 
26, from 1-3 PM. Stores with orange 
pumpkins on their doors or in their 
windows will greet trick-or-treaters 
with candy and fun surprises. 

Sunday
OCT 27

10 am-4 pm

100+
VENDORS

GREAT
FOOD

SPRINGFIELD AVENUE from  
SOUTH STREET to LIVINGSTON AVENUE

PONY RIDES
PETTING ZOO

and more!

newprovbiz.com

SPONSORS

PRESENTED BY

Street
FAIR

new providence

RAIN OR 
SHINE

2019 New Providence Street Fair

New Providence Business is hosting the 
annual Scarecrow Contest, bringing a 
festive feel to our downtown!  The contest 
encourages New Providence residents, 
businesses, civic organizations, school 
groups, sports teams, and families to 
build the wildest, cleverest, funniest 
scarecrows they can imagine (within 
contest guidelines).  The scarecrows will 
be on display throughout the downtown 
to bring the community and businesses 
together, encourage walking, and provide 
a great opportunity to visit our fantastic 
stores and restaurants.

New this year – more prize categories!
Prizes ($150) will be given for the best 
entry in each category:

Ages 14 and under
Ages 15 and over
Organizations/Schools
Businesses

The competition entries are open to only 
New Providence residents, businesses, 
and community organizations, but anyone 
can vote for their favorite.

Registration is now open.  The entry 
deadline is Saturday, Oct. 5.  Starting 
Oct. 11, scarecrows will be placed along 
Springfield Ave. and South Street.  People 
can vote for their favorite scarecrows from 
October 11 through Nov. 1, so make sure 
you spread the word to your family and 
friends. Voting ballots and voting boxes 
will be available at participating downtown 
businesses. Winners will be announced 
shortly after November 2.  Prizes ($150) 
will be given for the best scarecrow in each 
of the above categories. 

Details, guidelines, and a link to enter 
online can be found on the Business 
Community website, www.newprovbiz.
com  and via the borough website www.
newprov.org. 

Scarecrows are Returning to New Providence! Sign Up Today!
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Senior Citizen Happenings
The DeCorso Community Center, home to the New Providence Senior Citizen 

Club, offers a variety of FREE classes and 
activities for New Providence seniors.   
The Club meets on Wednesdays at 11:00 
a.m., with speakers on a variety of topics, 
musical performances, or “Club Days” 
to celebrate Club members’ birthdays 
and socialize.  Please refer to the seniors 
page on the New Providence website 
https://www.newprov.org/seniors and 
its link to the monthly New Providence 
Senior Citizens Newsletter for the most 
current information, event details, exercise 
class schedules, etc.  All programs will be 
held at the DeCorso Community Center, 
15 East Fourth Street, New Providence, 
unless otherwise noted.   For additional 
information or to register for programs, 

please call (908) 665-0046 or send an 
e-mail to DeCorsoCenter@newprov.org.

Highlights of upcoming speakers 
and special events include: 
Club Welcome Back Country Western 
Picnic with food and entertainment - 
September 25 at 12pm (purchase $18 
tickets in advance)
Lecture on the great Italian artist 
Caravaggio, with slides of artwork 
presented by our Italian instructor Leo 
Piovano - October 9 at 11am
Exercise with Arthritis - Thursdays, 
October 10, 24 and 31 at 11am

Bus trip to the Sands Casino in Bethlehem, 
PA - October 15 (purchase $25 tickets in 
advance)
D i s c u s s i o n  w i t h  a  P h a r m a c i s t 
from Overlook’s New Vitality program  - 
October 16 at 11am
Lecture on the Great Swamp and Bird 
Migration by the Friends of the Great 
Swamp - October 30 at 11am
Club Holiday party with luncheon and 
entertainment - December 11 (purchase 
tickets in advance)
Golden Age of Musicals with music from 
the 1950s - December 18 at 11am

The New Providence Business Community 
and the borough have teamed up once 
again to host the annual Holiday Festival.  
Presented by the Union County Board of 
Chosen Freeholders, this event will take 
place in downtown New Providence on 
Friday evening, Nov. 29 from 6 – 8 PM.  
Businesses will be open the next day with 
specials and offers for Small Business 
Saturday.

In addition to the traditional Christmas Walk 
with Santa’s arrival and the marching band, 
the Holiday Festival will feature winter 
celebrations and customs from around the 

world, entertainment, activities, giveaways, 
ice sculptures, and more!  The evening will 
culminate with a fantastic fireworks show 
sponsored by NP Fuel.  Local businesses 
are also participating with entertainment, 
free treats, and more! 

“The Holiday Festival is a great FREE family 
event for everyone in town,” said Michelle 
Brugger, President of the New Providence 
Business Community.  “We are always looking 
for ways to thank the all of the people who 
support us throughout the year, and this is a 
great way to do that.  We hope everyone will 
come out to enjoy the festivities!”  

The Holiday Festival is sponsored by AIR 
New Providence, Berkshire Hathaway 
Home Services, Braunschweiger Jewelers, 
Lantern Hill, Lassus Wherley - a subsidiary 
of Gladsone Peapack Bank, the NJ Sharing 
Network, the Downtown Improvement 
District, and NP Fuel. 

Additional information about the Holiday 
Festival will be available at www.newprovbiz.
com and www.newprov.org. Check back for 
event details, information, updates, and a 
festival map as the event gets closer.

newprovbiz.com

SPONSORS:
BRAUNSCHWEIGER JEWELERS
CLEAR POINT DESIGNS
DOWNTOWN IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
JCP&L
LANTERN HILL

LASSUS WHERLEY
NJ SHARING NETWORK
ORANGETHEORY FITNESS
UNION COUNTY BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

BusinessSMALL 
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FestivalHoliday

Entertainment
Activities 

Giveaways

followed 
   by...

Join Us at the 2019

New Providence residents can look 
forward to our tricentennial celebration 
in 2020, commemorating of the arrival 
of European settlers to our area three 
hundred years ago.
Plans are being made for a kick-off party 
in February, along with other events 
throughout the year to celebrate “300 
Years of Pioneers.” All event dates to be 
announced.

Did you know your New Providence Rescue Squad’s 
members are 100% volunteers? Full members ride a 
weekly weekday shift and also two weekend shifts 
a month. Our shifts are 12 hours in length; 7 AM to 
7 PM or 7 PM to 7AM.  We are especially in need 
of weekday, daytime members. Our members are 
allowed to respond from home to the building. If 
you are interested in the joining our team, and are 

at least 18 years old and not a high school student, please contact us at volunteer@
newprovems.org for more membership information. No experience necessary as we 
will fully train.  
  
All of the services provided by the New Providence Rescue Squad are free of charge 
to those in need of them. Being a non-profit operation, the Squad does not receive 
direct support from property taxes and relies solely on contributions from local 
residents and businesses for survival. All donations are tax-deductible, as we are 
a IRS 501(c). If you would like to make a donation, checks can be mailed to New 
Providence Rescue Squad, PO BOX 804, New Providence, NJ 07974.

New Providence Rescue Squad

300 Years of Pioneers



The New Providence Alliance to Prevent Alcohol and 
Drug Abuse is a volunteer organization consisting of 
parents, students, senior citizens, business members 
and representatives from the Borough, the Board of 

Education and the Police Department.

Volunteer or Donate today!

ALLIANCE
New Providence

2019 Members
Joe Pergola, Co-chairperson

Ralph Parmegiani, Co-chairperson
Mike Iacovelli, Secretary

Diane Rispoli, Coordinator
Lt. Steve Drown,  Police Liaison

Mary Misiukiewicz, Board of Education Liaison
Dave Chango, Student Assistance Coordinator

Nadine Geoffroy, Borough Council Liaison
Peter DeSarno, Borough Council Liaison

Ptlm. Michael Carlino, School Resource Officer 
Bernadette Cuccaro, Director, Community Activities

Tara Smith Meredith Cohen
Joe Narciso Kayla Pallotto

Jama Podell-Vitale Melissa Tasse, PhD

360 Elkwood Avenue,  
New Providence, NJ 07974

municipalalliance@newprov.org 
newprov.org/MunicipalAlliance

As the school year draws to a close at new 
providence High School, students eagerly begin 
planning for prom, graduation, and summer. 
Milestones, like graduation and prom, are ones 
filled with happiness and nostalgia. However, 
these events are often prime situations where 
students end up driving under the influence of 
drugs or alcohol. every 15 minutes, someone is 
killed in an alcohol related traffic accident. This 
May, juniors and seniors at new providence 
High School experienced the tradition of every 
15 Minutes at the high school. The extensive 
program allows the students to get an authentic 
grasp of how drunk driving accidents affect 
their friends, families, and most importantly 
their community. 
At the beginning of the program, students are 
removed from their classes “every 15 minutes”, 
and have their faces painted white and cannot 
speak for the rest of the day. These students 
symbolize the gruesome statistics of impaired 
driving, and walk around during the school 
day to represent dead teenagers.  Later that 
same day, a drunk driving collision is then 
displayed for juniors and seniors, simulating 
real time medical responders that arrive at the 
scene, in an emotional assembly for students, 
faculty, and members of the community. The 
whole process is then filmed, to be shown to the 
student body the following day, as they prepare 
for the upcoming Senior events.
“The every 15 minutes experience was one 
that I’m really glad I was a part of, because it 
was incredibly empowering and moving,” said 
nina Suske, a rising Senior at new providence 

High School. nina was heavily involved in the 
program, and was one of the students that 
“died” during the simulated collision. “Although 
the scene might have been fake, the emotions 
and reactions were all true. It felt real in the 
moment and was scary, despite being a scene 
we were all acting in.” 

“every 15 Minutes” may just be a week long 
program, but its message and frightening 
imagery leave a strong impact on the whole 
new providence community for years to 
come. “every 15 Minutes” is sponsored by the 
new providence Municipal Alliance with the 
support of the new providence School District, 
The new providence eMS, police, Fire and 
Atlantic Health Systems. A special thanks goes 
to the Murray Hill Inn and to the prestige Diner 
for their support also.  This program would 
not be possible without the funding from the 
governor’s Council on Alcohol and Drug Abuse 
and the Borough of new providence.

We need your help! 
Although many of our programs are funded through a grant, much of what the Alliance does is made possible by 
donations from supportive members of our community. 

HOW CAN YOU HELP? 
• Donate your gently used clothing in bins located at the rear of the side lot of the New Providence Rescue 

Squad on Academy Street. Your old clothes will be recycled and made available to people who need them, and 
the Alliance will get money back for hosting the clothing bins. It is a winning situation for everyone involved! 

• Make a monetary contribution to the Alliance. Please make check payable to: The New Providence Alliance, 360 
Elkwood Ave, New Providence, NJ 07974.

Yes, I would like to donate:     $10.00 ______     $15.00_____     $25.00 _____     $50.00 _____      Other ______

Name: Phone:

Address: Email Address:
ALLIANCE
New Providence

please see the video on YouTube: 
every 15 Minutes 2019 – new providence High School (Anti Drunk Driving video)

“everY 15 MInuTeS”



•	 E-cigarettes	 are	 electronic	 devices,	 that	 come	 in	many	
shapes and sizes. They heat a liquid and produce an 
aerosol, or mix of small particles in the air. The liquid 
usually contains nicotine, flavorings, and other chemicals 
that help to make the aerosol. This liquid is sometimes called 
“e-juice,”	“e-liquid,”	“vape	juice,”	or	“vape	liquid.”

•	 Users	inhale	e-cigarette	aerosol	into	their	lungs.	Bystanders	
can also breathe in this aerosol when the user exhales it 
into the air. Children and adults have been poisoned by 
swallowing,	 breathing,	 or	 absorbing	 e-cigarette	 liquid	
through their skin or eyes.

•	 Most	 devices	 contain	 nicotine,	 but	 can	 also	 be	 used	 to	
deliver marijuana and other drugs.

•	 Nicotine	can	harm	the	developing	adolescent	brain.	The	
brain keeps developing until about age 25. using nicotine 
in adolescence can harm the parts of the brain that control 
attention, learning, mood, and impulse control.

•	 Scientists	are	still	learning	about	the	long-term	health	effects	
of	e-cigarettes.

•	 Some	of	the	ingredients	in	e-cigarette	aerosol	could	also	
be	 harmful	 to	 the	 lungs	 in	 the	 long-term.	 For	 example,	
some	e-cigarette	flavorings	may	be	safe	to	eat	but	not	to	
inhale because the gut can process more substances than 
the lungs.

vApIng: wHAT IT IS AnD THe FACTS

nicotine
ultrafine particles that can be inhaled deep into the lungs
Flavoring such as diacetyl, a chemical linked to a serious lung disease
volatile organic compounds
Cancer-causing	chemicals
Heavy metals such as nickel, tin, and lead

As of August 30, more than 215 cases of severe lung disease linked 
to vaping have been reported across 25 states; 2 patients have 
died. Fifteen cases have been reported in nJ.  Investigations are 
ongoing to determine what is causing this respiratory illness as the 
vape devises have contained nicotine and/or THC.

What Is in E-cigarette Aerosol?
It can contain potentially harmful substances, including:

FACTS:BREAKING NEWS:

Source: www.cdc.gov

E-cigarette aerosol 
is NOT harmless 
“water vapor.”

please see the video on YouTube: 
every 15 Minutes 2019 – new providence High School (Anti Drunk Driving video)

red ribbon week (oct) – new providence Middle School peer 
Leaders walk to Centennial park, listen to the proclamation read 
by the Mayor, tie ribbons around the gazebo, trees and lampposts 
in Centennial park. Alliance pays for the DJ for the npMS rrw 
Dance. The school district also   provides programs for the students 
in all grades

Forest Friends and prehistoric pals – Two early elementary 
prevention	programs	that	target	pre-K	through	2nd	grade	students	
at	 the	Academy	 of	Our	 Lady	 of	 Peace	 and	 explore	 character-
building qualities needed by children to make responsible decisions. 

D.A.r.e. (several months) – The Alliance purchases all supplies 
needed for this program to be presented to all 5th grade students 
in new providence.

21 Means 21 – underage Drinking? what Are You Thinking? – The 
Alliance held a slogan campaign in 2017 and this was the winning 
entry from a npHS student.  Banners have been created. 

HS	Leadership	&	Transition	-	Lindsey	Meyer	Teen	Institute	Training	
(Dec) – The Alliance pays for workshops for the peer Leaders 
approximately 40 kids in each group.  workshops prepare students 

on how to lead discussions and activities for their peers on issues 
related to stereotyping, prejudice, discrimination and alcohol and 
drug awareness. 
Consent 101 (Jan/April)– The Alliance pays for a presenter to talk 
to the seniors about sexual violence protection
MS	 Peer	 Leadership	 -	 6th grade Dance/8th grade promotion 
Dance– Alliance gives monies towards these events.  Lindsey Meyer 
Teen Institute Training (Feb) – The Alliance pays for workshops for 
the peer Leaders approximately 40 kids in each group.  workshops 
prepare students on how to lead discussions and activities for their 
peers on issues related to stereotyping, prejudice, discrimination 
and alcohol and drug awareness.  each year another new program 
is offered to the Middle School students.

Stay	Safe	and	Alive	-	Every	15	Minutes/Safe	a	Life	Tour	(program	
alternates each year at the end of the school year)– The Alliance 
presents programs to juniors and seniors – dangers of drinking 
and driving

National	Night	Out	 (Aug)	-	The	Alliance	has	a	presence	at	 this	
event and interacts with the youth of new providence and hands 
out giveaways. 

The Alliance is proud to provide the following programs to our community:
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Fall 2019 Events - 
New Providence Memorial Library  • 377 Elkwood Ave. (908) 665-0311

Sponsored by the Friends of the New Providence Memorial Library. Free, everyone is welcome.

September – all month long
September is Library Card SignUp Month! 
Bring your ID & proof of residence to sign up 
for a new NPML library card! Is your current 
card falling apart? Come in this month & we’ll 
replace it for free. Teens!

Library 100 Year Survey
The NP Library is asking for patron input on 
everything from parking to programming 
to materials to building & grounds. We are 
looking to set our goals for the future, so NOW 
is the time to have your voice heard! Complete 
the online survey and share your thoughts with 
us. Help us serve our community for another 
amazing 100 years. https://docs.google.com/
forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfJT5i40RUu_0A9NVhsP
Fo5cRfyiQtyL5yjlFFWN0DsemdA/viewform

October – all month long
What will the library’s scarecrow be this year?? 
You’ll have to wait and see! In the meantime, 
check out the variety of fun events we have 
lined up to learn about and celebrate Diwali, 
Halloween, TeenTober and more! Events 
include Henna Tattoo, Bollywood dance, art 
programs, contests, movies and more! Dates 
TBD, so check back for more details!

October 6 @ 3 PM - 
George Washington Remembers New Jersey 
(Adults)
Washington was no stranger to New Jersey. 
From Trenton to Princeton to Morristown, 
the General spent more time here than in any 
other state. Join General Washington, played 
by David Emerson of History of the Hoof, as 
he reminisces about his brightest and darkest 
moments during the battles and encampments 
of the “Cockpit of the Revolution.” This 
program was made possible by the New Jersey 
Council for the Humanities and the Friends of 
the New Providence Memorial Library. Free, 
everyone is welcome.

October 7 @ 3 PM - 7 PM - 
New Voting Machines Demo
Drop by this open house with the Union County 
Board of Elections to try out the new voting 
machines that will be rolling out in Union 
County this fall. Free, everyone is welcome.

*October 19 @ 10 AM - 4 PM - 
Craft Fair
The 15th Annual Friends of the Library Craft 
Fair benefits the New Providence Memorial 
Library. All are welcome. Admission is free. 
Hand crafted goods by local artisans for sale 
include pottery, jewelry, home decor, blown 
glass, candles and soaps, quilts and quilted 
items, note cards, hand-sewn critters, knit and 
crochet fashion & accessories, and more!

October 24 @ 7 PM - 8 PM - 
Buying a Home: Navigating the Real Estate Market
New Providence resident Joe Eberle of 
Weichert Realtors will talk about the process 
of buying a home, the New Providence real 
estate market and the difference between 
chasing the market and attacking the market. 
Free. Registration encouraged. Register 
online at https://register.communitypass.net/
newprovidence or e-mail npmlref@yahoo.com.

November – All Month Long
Let’s give thanks for all we have in this 
wonderful community. We’ll do our annual 
food drive, celebrate the release of Frozen 2, 
and much more. Stay tuned for our selection 
of this year’s Community Read – where we 
encourage patrons of all ages to read books 
inspired by the same topic. We are so thankful 
for our patrons!

November 12 @ 7:30 PM - 8:30 PM - 
Author Event with Jon Gertner: “The Ice at 
the End of the World”

Jon Gertner, author of “The Idea Factory: 
Bell Labs and the Great Age of American 
Innovation”, returns to NPML to talk about his 
latest book, “The Ice at the End of the World: 
an Epic Journey Into Greenland’s Buried Past 
and Our Perilous Future.”  Free, everyone is 
welcome.

*November 17 @ 3 PM - 
Dino to DooWop: a Musical Story
Joey Gilligan takes his audience through 
the era they called the “Fabulous 50s,” the 
decade music transformed from Big Band to 
Pop to Rock N Roll.  While entertaining us with 
wonderful musical performances, he will share 
interesting stories about the singers, along with 
comedy and facts about the era. Sponsored by 
the Friends of the New Providence Memorial 
Library.  Free, everyone is welcome.

November 19 @ 10 AM - 
Book Lovers Circle
Sue Lipstein, a reader’s advisory librarian at the 
Morristown Library, will book talk 10 recently 
published works of fiction that she enjoyed.  
Then we will all take turns talking about books 
we’ve read and enjoyed. Come prepared to get 
lots of suggestion for your to-read list!

December – All Month Long
Holiday celebrations will be in full swing! 
Storytimes, movies, gift ideas, a wrapping 
party, crafts and more will have us celebrating 
all month long! Check our website calendar 
often, and like us on Facebook to get up-to-
date announcements of events and programs!

December Concert –
 Date & Time TBD – NP Jazz Choir
Stay tuned for more details! Sponsored by 
the Friends of the New Providence Memorial 
Library.  Free, everyone is welcome.


